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Bryan Dean Souder was born in Grosse Pointe, Michigan and died in
Warren, Michigan. He is survived by his parents: ElDean and Carol
(Boor) Souder of Hazel Park, Michigan; three sisters, Cheryl Perez,

Thmela (Tamie) Thomas, and Lisa Scarborough; a twin brother, William
Soudet who was stillborn, preceded him to heaven.

Bryan is survived by one son: |ames Walsh; two 'hdopted" daughters:

IGndaceWalstr, and Dana (Watts) Amundson; six grandchildren: Logan,

Amilia, Ashiley, Amiley, Averyella, and Abigail Walsh;'hdopted' grand-
children: Raiden Grande, Mason Levar, London and Broden Amundson.

Bryan dearly loved his only son, fames, and was very proud of his son's

accomplishments in the Special Forces. Bryan liked to wear camouflage

and brag about his son being in the United States Army.
His grandchildren were the apple of his eye, the joy of his life.

Bryan is survived by five nieces: Melissa (Perez) Slagel, Sabriena

(Thomas) Bennett, Valerie Scarborough, Rachel Perez and Christina
Scarborough, as well as two nephews: Samuel Perez, and Joshua
Scarborough. There is also David Scarborough, whom he considered his
brother.

He also leaves behind many aunts, uncles and cousins including those

he lived with: Mary, foni, Isaiah and Bella Quick. Bryan is also survived
by a lifelong friend, |ohn Smith, and other close friends including Ron

Szelepski, Steve Atkins, Mark Young and several others. Other cherished

loved ones include: KellyWalsh, David Perez, and Nathan Watson. Close

relatives include Virginia Vogel Gerald Boor, David Boor, Margaret

Saberan, Vickie Appl.by,Lou Ann Lawrence, Sue Ann Mayle and

Dianna Gasparetto.

Bryan was passionate about his belief in God and loved to study the
Bible using biblical numerics. He believed in prayer and was the
recipient of many miracles in his lifetime:

. One night Bryan was instantaneously delivered from cocaine
addiction through the power of his mother's prayer.

. At the scene of what looked like a deadly motorcycle accident, a
mysterious woman came out of nowhere and prayed for him until
he began breathing again; she then seemed to vanish into the night.

. The accident left him with a closed head injury, a broken back, and
paralyzed from the waist down. While he lay in the hospital Zion
Church had a prayer meeting, and at the exact time of prayer for
Bryan his paralysis was miraculously healed.

. Against all odds, Bryan also survived and recovered from a brain
aneurysm and a 7-hour brain surgery.

Bryan could be very adventurous, and had a few quirks that gave

him a colorful personality. He was known to have climbed the
WOMC Radio tower, and wouldnt back down from an exciting
challenge. He had a lot of knowledge and remembered interesting
facts. He had a fun-loving sense of humor and a hearty laugh. As

far as Bryan was concerned, music should be loud, cars should be

fast, and Bibles should be King |ames.

He enjoyed race cars, motorcycles and wildlife. Bryan lived in the
moment, he would hear the birds sing and notice the flowers and
the beauty of the sky and the trees. He appreciated nature and took
the time to savor it and share it with those around him. He was

dearly loved and will be greatly missed.


